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Definitions 
 

Salesforce/Jungo - CCMC’s customer relationship management (CRM) system. This system enables you 

to keep leads, contacts and loans in one place for easy access and marketing purposes. Salesforce/Jungo 

contains reports, dashboards, and pipelines for your customer management. It also contains automation 

for holiday and birthday emails, and loan-in-process communications with your clients and referral 

partners. Salesforce/Jungo provides the ability to send one-time, manually-created emails to your 

contacts, and synchronizes with your Outlook calendar. 

Salesforce Mobile App – Download the Salesforce mobile app to your smartphone, so you can take your 

CRM with you when out of the office. All features are available through this app. For instructions on how 

to download the mobile app and connect it to CCMC for single sign-on, visit the Marketing website > 

Training> CRM and scroll down to the Training Guides section. 

Marketing Cloud - CCMC’s Salesforce marketing platform. It connects with your Jungo database to send 

templates created by the Marketing dept. You can send a template to a single contact, or by using the 

MC Email Sends tab in Jungo, these professionally-designed templates can be quickly sent to a group of 

contacts, or all contacts. If you have a custom email template request, send it to 

marketingservices@ccmclending.com. 

Marketing Services Website -  https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/ (You’ll need to create a login). 

This is your one-stop shop for all marketing resources. You’ll find CRM training guides and videos, a 

Library with links to all available flyers for printing and emailing, a link to the Company Store, and other 

important resources. 

OSI for Print Flyers - Jungo and Marketing Cloud do not provide the opportunity for you to print the 

email templates as flyers. With a login, you have access to OSI Express for printing promotional and 

open house flyers. 

Cherry Creek Connect/Borrower Portal – CCMC’s loan origination system that’s connected to Relay as 

the single point of truth.  Once a loan record is started in Connect, it will sync into Salesforce/Jungo.  If 

the contact record already exists in Jungo, it will add a loan record.  If it doesn’t, a new contact record 

and loan record will be created.  Connect looks for three matching fields: first name, last name and 

birthdate. If your contact record exists in Jungo, use the Jungo Search button in Connect so that you 

don’t create duplicate contact records. If you do receive duplicate records, you can merge the records in 

your database.  

https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59c57868e9bfdfecd26101d2/t/5cd30ef324a69480ef906074/1557335796404/How+to+Download+the+Salesforce+App+for+Jungo.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/59c57868e9bfdfecd26101d2/t/5cd30ef324a69480ef906074/1557335796404/How+to+Download+the+Salesforce+App+for+Jungo.pdf
mailto:marketingservices@ccmclending.com
https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/
https://www.ccmclendingtools.com/
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The Salesforce/ Jungo Menu 
 

 

Home - see a snapshot of your tasks and appointments for the day, and dashboards of your activity. Also 

included is a mortgage calculator and other Custom Links. 

Leads – see all new leads that come from the Contact Me button on your website or your Zillow 

account, if you have one. Either Delete the lead or Convert it to a Contact record so you can market to 

them. 

Accounts – see the accounts of team members with whom you share access, or your referral partners’ 

companies (ex: Keller Williams Realty). Creating new Accounts is optional. 

Contacts – see all your contacts and List Views. A contact can be grouped as a client, lead, prospect, 

realtor, etc. Depending on the Group field that’s designated on the contact record, this will provide you 

with many List Views and Reports. 

Loans – see all loan records synced from Connect.  If the field is locked on the loan record, then it comes 

from Connect and cannot be changed.  If any changes need to be made to the loan data, you’ll do this in 

Connect, and the changes will then sync into Jungo.  There are List Views and Reports available for your 

loan data and some marketing options from the loan record. 

Reffinity - stay in touch with your referral partners and evaluate your referral partner relationships. You 

can send/schedule your top referral partners pipeline reports that shows leads and/or loan activity for 

the clients they referred to you. Your referral partner needs to be added to the Referred By field on the 

contact record and the Last Touch field should be updated each week.  

Files – Not used by CCMC. You can use the XDOCS section on the loan record to upload loan-related 

documents directly into XDOCS. 

Reports - see a snapshot of your pipelines, clients and business contacts. Use reports for exporting to 

Excel for more elaborate use and printing. You’ll use the reports in the 1-USE TO SEND MC EMAILS folder 

to send mass emails through Marketing Cloud. 

Dashboards - see mini-reports to help you with your loan statistics. Branch managers will see 

dashboards for their entire branch. 

Tasks – see a list of all tasks assigned to you in chronological order. You can also create and assign tasks 

to others on your team. 

MC Email Sends –send mass emails stored in Marketing Cloud using Jungo reports and view the 

statistics for all your sends. (Email marketingservices@ccmclending.com to set up an account if you plan 

to use this.) 

Training Center – see training options, created by Jungo, to learn how to perform general functions such 

as creating reports, how to add tasks, etc. (Please note that the training is not created using CCMC’s 

custom enterprise version, so some of the training steps/fields may look different.) You can access CCMC 

training resources on the Marketing website at: https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/ 

mailto:marketingservices@ccmclending.com
https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/
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Managing your online Leads 
On your profile page on the corporate website, there is a Contact Me button that opens an inquiry form. 

When a visitor submits this form, it will be synced into Jungo as a new lead, on the Leads tab. Or if you 

have a Zillow or Lending Tree account, we can set it up so that they are dropped into your Leads tab 

instead of via email. Think of this tab as just a holding space for electronic leads. This is not where you’ll 

manually add new Leads, as there are no marketing options available. 

When a new lead gets added in your Leads tab, you’ll receive both an email and a new task. You will 

want to contact them at your earliest convenience. If they qualify or you want to market to them, you 

can convert the lead to a Contact record. If you do not wish to convert them, you can delete it. 

Viewing a Lead 
1. Click on the Leads tab. 

 

2. Click on the down arrow to see the List View options. Select the View named All Leads. 

 

Your new leads will display in a list format. 

 

 

Tip: use the Push Pin icon if you’d like the All Leads List View to be the default for the 
Leads tab home page.  

 
 

3. Click on the name of the lead to open. 
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For those leads submitted from the Contact Me form on your website, the lead source will default to 

Web. 

 

Don’t forget to check for any notes added by the lead – they are in the Notes section on the record. 

 

Once you have contacted the new Lead, you can either Delete it from your Leads tab if not viable or 

Convert it so that they’ll be added to your database for marketing purposes. 

 

Converting a Lead to a Contact 
When working in the Leads tab, there are only two functions: Convert or Delete. If it’s not a viable lead, 

delete it. If you plan to talk to them about their loan needs, convert them. That way, you can add them 

to a marketing campaign and/or send emails to them. You cannot market from the Leads tab. 

 

1. Open the lead. 

2. In the top-right corner, click the down arrow, and then click Convert. 
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3. Click Choose Existing in the Account section, and then start typing your first name. Select your 

first name last name Database. 

 

<OR> 

If there is a match to a contact record already in your database, you can select the Choose Existing 

option in the Contact section. This will merge the info into your existing contact record. 

 

4. Click the Convert button. 

 

The lead is now removed from the Leads tab and added to your database as a Contact. 

5. To locate your new contact, click on the down arrow in the top Search box, and choose 

Contacts. Type the contact’s name. 
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Opting into Automated Emails 
Some prefer to be on auto-pilot and allow Jungo to send out emails on their behalf. Others prefer to be 

more in control.  Depending on how you work within your database, there are options for you! 

Holiday Emails: when you opt in, all your Contacts (clients and partners) will automatically receive 

the holiday emails you have selected. You can choose All, pick some from the list, or select None. If 
you would prefer to send them manually to specific contacts (ex: A Realtors and A Clients only), then 
do not opt in to this feature. Arizona branches: you will need to pick from the list as the Spring 
Ahead and Fall Back emails are included! 
 

Loan Status Update Emails: when you opt in, you, your borrowers and transaction partners 

listed on the loan record will receive loan status updates triggered by fields and dates synced from 
Connect. You can choose All, pick some from the list, or select None. If you don’t want any emails 
sent to the loan parties, but you would like to receive these updates, you can opt in to Email Me 
Only. Please note that this is either/or. You can either opt in for All or some or Email Me Only. All 
emails and details are located on the Marketing website: 
https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/crm-training-and-resources. 

Drip Marketing Campaigns: when you opt in, your borrowers (those that have loans in process) 

will automatically be added to marketing campaigns triggered from loan Stages (see details below). 
All emails and details are located on the Marketing website: 
https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/crm-training-and-resources.  If you would like to manually 
add your borrowers with loans in process to a marketing campaign, do not opt in for this feature. 
 

• Prospective Home Buyer Tips 
Loan Purpose = “purchase” 
Stage = Prospect 

• Prospective Refinance Tips 
Loan Purpose = “refi” 
Stage = Prospect 

•  Dos & Don'ts During Loan Process (after Loan App) 
Stage = origination, processing or underwriting 
Loan Application Date = last 4 days 

•  Loan Process Tips (after Loan Approval) 
Stage = origination, processing or underwriting 
Promoted to underwriting = last 4 days 
Approval Date = last 4 days 

•  Keeping in Touch 
Stage = Closed Won 
Funded Date = last 4 days 

 

There are additional Drip Marketing Campaigns that are not triggered by Connect dates. You will see 

the available options using the Marketing Campaign field on the contact record. There are specific 

drips for your business contacts and specific drips for your leads. 

  

https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/crm-training-and-resources
https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/crm-training-and-resources
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CCMC HBM VIP Code: Add this code for the 1st Time HomeBuyer (HBM) drip campaign and other 

email templates. Contact Angela Pokrywka at apokrywka@ccmclending.com or (303) 226-8777 to obtain 

a code or with program questions. 

 

Opting in 
LO Assistants and other support staff, do not opt in, as you do not own contact records. 

 

1. Click on your picture or icon in the top-right corner, and then click Settings. 

 

  

2. On the left pane, click on Advanced User Details. 

 

Advanced User Details Page – this page contains your contact information and your auto email opt-in 

sections.  If any of your contact data has changed, this is where your data will be updated. It also 

contains your signature block (admin access only). If your contact information needs to be updated, send 

an email to marketingservices@ccmclending.com with the new info so that your signature block will be 

updated too. 

 

3. Click the Edit button. 

 

  

mailto:apokrywka@ccmclending.com
mailto:marketingservices@ccmclending.com
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4. Scroll down to the Marketing Subscriptions section. 

 

 

Making your selections 
1. Click on the selection from the list and then click on the right arrow. Your selections should 

show under the Chosen box. If None of No are in the box, click on it and use the left arrow 

button. 

 

 

 

2. Once all options are chosen and all revisions made, click the Save button at the top of the page. 

 

 

Opting out 
If you want to make any changes, just click on the selection in the right column and then choose the left 

arrow to move your previous selection back into the list. These revisions can be made at any time. 

 

Once all options are chosen and all revisions made, click the Save button at the top of the page. 
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Marketing from the Contact record 
 

Email App to Borrower 
As a convenience, you can send an automatic email to a contact that contains your unique Get Started 

link to the Borrower Portal, so that they can fill out the online app. Be careful, if you don’t have a 

matching first name, last name, and birthdate on your original contact record in Jungo, the Connect-to-

Jungo sync will create a duplicate. In that case, you will want to merge the records, so you don’t lose any 

pertinent information. 

1. Open the Contact record. 

2. Click the Email App To Borrower button in the top-right corner. 

 

Sample email (your company name, unique link, and signature block will populate): 

 

The email send will be logged under the Email Sends link at the top of the contact record. 
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Automatic Annual Birthday Emails 
Since birthday emails are not part of the opt-in selections in Jungo, you’ll need to manually check the 

Birthday Emails checkbox on the contact record or mass update all your contacts to receive annual 

birthday emails. Best of all, you only have to check the box once, and it’s set for each year! 

Your contact must have a birthdate, an email address, and have not opted out. Also, your contacts that 

have a leap year birthdate of 2/29/YY, need to be changed to 2/28/YY. 

Manually adding contacts to the birthday emails 
1. Open the contact record and choose the Edit button at the top. 

 

 

2. In the Contact Information section, make sure the contact has a birthdate, an email address, and 

hasn’t opted out, then click in the checkbox next to the Birthday Emails field. 

 

 

3. Click the Save button. 

 

 

Mass Updating a group of contacts to receive the birthday emails 
If you want to mark the Birthday Emails checkbox for all your contacts at one time, you can conduct a 

mass update for both your borrowers/partners, co-borrowers. 

Mass update Borrowers/Partners records: 

 

1. Click on the Contacts tab. 
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2. Click the List View drop-down arrow and choose the Birthday Mass Update-Borrowers/Partners 

view. This displays all your borrowers/partners who are not already receiving the birthday 

emails, who have a birthdate, and who have not opted out. 

 

The system will only mass update 50 contacts at one time, so it’s best to make this part of your monthly 

process. 

3. Select the first 50 contacts.  

 

Click in the box of the first one in the list, hold down the Shift key on your keyboard, then 
select the empty box next to number 50 so that all of the empty checkboxes are 
selected. 
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4. Once selected, click on the Mass Update button in the top-right corner. 

 

5.  In Step 1, click the drop-down button to display your options. Choose Birthday Emails 

(jungo_lenderapp_birthday_emails__c) from the list. 
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6. In Step 2, click the checkbox so that it’s selected. 

 

7. Click the Done button. 

If you have more than 50 records, select the next 50 records and repeat the above steps. 

 

Mass update Co-borrower records: 

1. Click on the Contacts tab. 

 

2. Click the List View drop-down arrow and choose the Birthday Mass Update-Co Borrower view. 

This displays all your co-borrowers who are not already receiving the birthday emails, who have 

a birthdate, and who have not opted out. 

 

The system will only allow 50 contacts to be selected at one time for mass updates, so it’s best to 

make this part of your monthly process. 

3. Select the first 50 contacts. 

 

Click in the box of the first one in the list, hold down the Shift key on your keyboard, then 
select the empty box next to number 50 so that all of the empty checkboxes are 
selected. 
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4. Once selected, click on the Mass Update button in the top-right corner. 

 

5.  In Step 1, click the drop-down button to display your options. Choose Birthday Emails (Co 

Borrower)(jungo_lenderapp_birthday_emails__co_borrower__c) from the list. 
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6. In Step 2, click the checkbox so that it’s selected. 

 

7. Click the Done button. 

If you have more than 50 records, select the next 50 records and repeat the above steps. 

 

Receive Birthday Emails on Referrals (for Business Contact Record Type) 
For your Realtor records, or any other business contact records – those that send referrals your way – 

you can opt them in to receive an email letting them know that it’s your mutual client’s birthday. They 

will receive this auto email the day before the Client’s birthday, each year, as a reminder. 

Adding a business contact to receive client birthday email reminders 
1. From the Business Contact record, check the Receive Birthday Emails on Referrals checkbox. 

 

1. Click the Save button to save your changes. 
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Sample Email (your signature block will be populated at the bottom): 

 

Thank you to Referral Source Email 
This is a manual checkbox on the Contact record that sends a one-time Thank You email to the referral 

source for referring your Contact. The Referred By field must be used for this feature. 

1. Open an existing or create a new Contact record. In the Referred By field, associate your contact 

record that referred the new contact. The referral can be a realtor, client, lead, any record that 

exists in your database. (Note: the contact that referred must be in your database. If not, add the 

referral contact first, and then make the association.)

 
2. Click the empty box underneath Thank you to Referral Source. 

 

3. Click the Save button to save your changes. 
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Sample Email (your signature block will populate at the bottom): 

 

Referrals Received (Given) 
If a contact is looking for a real estate agent of any other type of business contact referral (CPA, Title, 

Insurance, Attorney, etc.), you can send an email to your business contact that will include your 

contact’s info as a referral. This email will log in the Referrals Received section at the top of your 

business contact’s record. By using this feature, it will keep track of how many contacts you have 

referred to each business partner. 

 

1. Open the Business contact’s record. 

2. Hover over the Referrals Received link at the top of the record, and then click the New button  

to the right. 

 

3. Search for your referred contact in the Referral Given field, and then click the Intro Email checkbox (if 

you want to send the email. You don’t have to send an email if you already provided the info in 

another route but want to keep track). 

4. You can choose the Referral Partner Type if you’d like to keep track. 
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This information will also show up on the Contact record in the Referred to the Following Partners link. 

 

 

Sample Email (your signature block will be populated at the bottom): 
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Drip Marketing Campaigns 
There are several drip campaigns from which to choose, depending on the contact type and situation. A 

drip campaign includes a series of emails that are automatically sent during a specific timeframe. For 

example, if you did not opt in to the automated drip campaigns, you can add a contact to the Keeping in 

Touch campaign after their loan closes. It will send 22 emails, one per month over the course of 22 

months. 

The details for all available drip campaigns are located on the Marketing website at: 

https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/crm-training-and-resources 

 You will see different campaigns on the business record type (referral partners) and the retail 

borrower record type (lead, prospect, client) due to the different audience. 

 

Adding a contact to a marketing drip campaign 
1. Open the Contact record, and then click the Edit button. 

 

2. In the Marketing Campaign field, click on the drop-down arrow to expand the entire list. 

Depending on the record type (Business, Retail Borrower, Recruit), you will only see the 

campaigns in the list that pertain to that audience. 

 

 

3. Click on the campaign name. 

4. Click the Save button. 

  

https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/crm-training-and-resources
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Each sent email will display in the contact’s Individual Email Results section at the top of the contact 

record. 

 

Mass Updating a group of contacts to a drip campaign 
If you want to add a group of contacts to a drip campaign at one time, you can conduct a mass update. 

This tool is not useful if you have a lot of contacts that need to be added to the same drip since you can 

only do 50 at one time. If this is needed, email marketingservices@ccmclending.com and we’ll create a 

data import. 

1. Click on the Contacts tab. 

 

2. Click the List View drop-down arrow and click on the list view to segment your contacts. If you 

need a custom List View, email marketingservices@ccmclending.com.  

 

The system will only mass update 50 contacts at one time, so it’s best to create a segmented group by 

using a field on the contact record that contains a unique identifier. If you have a lot of contacts that 

need to be updated, email marketingservices@ccmclending.com and we’ll create a data import. 

  

mailto:marketingservices@ccmclending.com
mailto:marketingservices@ccmclending.com
mailto:marketingservices@ccmclending.com
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3. Select the first 50 contacts.  

 

Click in the box of the first one in the list, hold down the Shift key on your keyboard, then 
select the empty box next to number 50 so that all of the empty checkboxes are 
selected. 
 

 

4. Once selected, click on the Mass Update button in the top-right corner. 

 

5.  In Step 1, click the drop-down button to display your options. Choose Marketing Campaign 

(jungo_lenderapp__marketing_campaign__c) from the list. 
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6. In Step 2, click on the name of the drip campaign from the picklist. 

 

7. Click the Done button. 

If you have more than 50 records, select the next 50 records and repeat the above steps. 

 

Marketing Cloud Emails 
Marketing Cloud (MC) is the marketing platform (folder list of Marketing-created templates) that 

connects to your Jungo database. You can send a professionally-designed template to one contact, 

several contacts or to all contacts. All templates are created by the marketing department for your use. 

If you need a custom template, send a request with details to MarketingServices@ccmclending.com. 

 

It’s best if you review the available templates on the Marketing website first. You will 
be able to easily read the template and see where to find it in Marketing Cloud. 

 

Sending a Marketing Cloud email to a single contact 
1. Open the Contact record. Look at their opt-out fields to make sure they are not opted out. 

2. At the top of the Contact record, click the Send Marketing Cloud Email link. 

mailto:MarketingServices@ccmclending.com
https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/library
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3. Click the Find button to select the template. 

 

4. Click the Shared Content folder, and then navigate to the folder where the template is located. 

For your custom templates, click the Branch Specific folder and then navigate to your branch’s 

folder. 

 

The Subject line will populate from the selected template. 
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Optional: Click the Preview Email link if you’d like to see it before sending. 

 Previewing a template before sending (optional) 

 

a. Click the Preview Email link. 

 

b. Click the BACK-arrow button in your browser when you get this message. 

 

c. Choose Contacts from the Recipient Source picklist. 

 

d. Click the magnifying glass next to the Subscriber field and choose any contact from your list. 

This is only a test, so it doesn’t matter which contact is used. 
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The template opens so you can review it and it will show the signature block* at the bottom. 

*Please note that the signature block looks a bit off-centered in this preview. Once sent, it will be 

balanced. 

e. Click the Close button in the bottom-right corner when done previewing. 

 

5. Select Record Owner in the From Email Address section. 

 

6. Select the Send Date and Time. Either Immediately or Schedule a Future Send. 

 

7. Click in the I certify this person has opted in checkbox, and then click the Send button. 

 

8. You will be taken to the Email Send Detail screen. You can now navigate away and continue 

working in Jungo. 

 

Sending a Marketing Cloud email to a group of contacts (mass email send) 
When sending an email to a group of contacts, you’ll use Reports. Before you begin, make sure that 

Marketing Services has created a report for your use, located in the 1-USE TO SEND MC EMAILS report 

folder, that includes the group of contacts and any other criteria for your email send. 

If you need a custom report, send a request to MarketingServices@ccmclending.com. 

Optional: Reviewing Reports 

a. Click on the Reports tab. 

b. Click the All Folders link in the left column. 

c. Click to open the 1-USE TO SEND MC EMAILS folder. 

d. Review each report by clicking on it to open. 

mailto:MarketingServices@ccmclending.com
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1. Click on the MC Email Sends tab from the Jungo menu. 

 

2. Click the New button in the top-right corner. 

 

3. Click the Find button to select the template. 

 

4. Click the Shared Content folder, and then navigate to the folder where the template is located. For 

your custom templates, click the Branch Specific folder and then navigate to your branch’s folder. 

 

The Subject line will populate from the selected template. 
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Optional: Click the Preview Email link if you’d like to see it before sending. 

 Previewing a template before sending (optional) 

 

a. Click the Preview Email link. 

 

b. Click the BACK-arrow button in your browser when you get this message. 

 

c. Choose Contacts from the Recipient Source picklist. 

 

d. Click the magnifying glass next to the Subscriber field and choose any contact from your list. 

This is only a test, so it doesn’t matter which contact is used. 
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The template opens so you can review it and it will show the signature block* at the bottom. 

*Please note that the signature block looks a bit off-centered in this preview. Once sent, it will be 

balanced. 

e. Click the Close button in the bottom-right corner when done previewing. 

 

5. Click the + sign next to Report. The reports will either be in the 1-USE TO SEND MC EMAILS folder or 

your branch’s folder (if a custom report was created). You can also select more than one report, as 

necessary. 

IMPORTANT: Do not choose just any report in Jungo. Use one that Marketing Services has created for 

sending mass emails. The Contact ID field has been added to each report, along with excluding contacts 

who do not have an email address and/or those that have opted out, as to not violate CAN-SPAM laws. 

 

The selected report(s) will now be displayed. 
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6. Select Record Owner in the From Email Address section. Leave the Dedupe Subscribers checkbox 

selected. 

 

7. Select the Send Date and Time. Either Immediately or Schedule a Future Send. 

 

8. Click in the I certify all of these people have opted in checkbox, and then click the Send button. 

 

9. You will be taken to the Email Send Detail screen. You can now navigate away and continue working 

in Jungo. 
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Once the email Send Status shows Complete, you can view the Tracking Info. It takes a few minutes 

to update this info. 
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Tracking (top screen) 

 

Tracking (lower screen) 
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Manage your hard bounces list! This means that the email addresses are bad or have 
changed. You can call your contact to get the new email address, remove the email 
address from their contact record, or delete the contact from your database. To see all 
of your hard bounces for everything that has been sent, click the Custom Links tab at the 
bottom and click the Download All Hard Bounces report. You can work from it to keep 
your database clean. 
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Jungo Emails 
In Jungo, you can send a one-time, manually-typed email to a single contact record. When you send an 

email through Jungo, it gets added to the Email Sends link at the top of the contact’s record. 

 

Sending a manually-typed email from a blank template 
1. Open the Contact record. 

2. Click the Email tab to the right of the record. 

 

3. Type your message and add your contact info at the bottom. 

Note: your signature block is not automatically added to this email. If you would like to permanently add 

the merge field, which will pull in your Jungo signature block, so that it’s added to every email, send a 

request to MarketingServices@ccmclending.com and we will add it for you. 

 

mailto:MarketingServices@ccmclending.com
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4. Optional: Click the Attach File icon if you have a file saved on your computer you’d like to attach 

to the email. 

 

5. Click the Upload File button to pick the attachment on your computer. 

 

6. Once you locate the file, click the Open button. 

You’ll see the attachment at the bottom of the email. 

 

7. Click the Send button to send the email. 
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Marketing from the Loan record 

 

Manually Triggering Loan Status Update Emails from the Loan Record 
Previously in this guide, you learned how to opt in for automated loan status update emails. If you 

decided not to opt in and would prefer to manually trigger these emails, you can use the checkboxes on 

the loan record. 

IMPORTANT: If you opted in for the Automatic Loan Status Update emails, do not use this section. It will 

prohibit any emails to be sent and will not show in the Activity History section on the loan record. And, if 

you opted in for some and not all, you still cannot use this section for those that you did not opt into. It’s 

Either/Or. 

On the loan record, there’s a section called Loan Process Emails that sends out automatic emails when 

the box is checked by you.  

 

1. Open the Loan record. 

2. Click the down-arrow in the top-right corner, and then click Edit. 
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3. Click in the checkbox of the update you’d like to send. 

4. Click the Save button. 

The  email is immediately sent and will be logged in the loan record’s Activity tab in the Past 

Activities section. 

 

 

Introduction to Listing Agent Email 
When the loan syncs into Jungo from Connect, the sync will create new Business contact records for the 

Buying Agent and Listing Agent if they do not already exist in your database (Group=Realtor). This is 

important to know, since you will begin to send out marketing materials to these contacts. If you look at 

the Transaction Partners section on the loan record, and you do not already have a relationship with the 

Listing Agent, then easily trigger this email. 

1. Open the loan record. 

2. Scroll down to the Transaction Partners section and check for the Listing Agent Name. 
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If you do not have a relationship with this agent, scroll up to the Loan Process Emails section. 

 

1. Double-click the pencil icon to the right of the Intro to Listing Agent field. 

 

2. Click in the empty box so that a checkmark appears. 

 

3. Click the Save button. 
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The email is immediately sent and will be logged in the loan record’s Activity tab in the Past Activities 

section. 

 

Sample Email (your signature block will populate at the bottom): 

 

 

Loan Update Message to all parties 
This convenient feature is used to send a manually-typed email to all of the parties on the loan record at 

one time. It gets logged into the loan’s Activity tab after it is sent. 

1. Open the loan record. 

2. Scroll down to the Loan Process Emails section. 

3. Double-click the pencil icon to the right of the Update Message field. 
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4. Type your message/email. 

You only need to type the message. The subject line and closing sentence will auto-populate in the 

email. 

5. Once your message is complete, click the Email Update checkbox. 

 

6. Click the Save button. 

The email is immediately sent and will be logged in the loan record’s Activity tab in the Past Activities 

section. 

Sample Email (your signature block will populate at the bottom): 

 

Even though the text stays displayed in the Update Message field, you can overwrite it to send new 

updates. 
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New Construction Drip Marketing Campaigns 
Since not all new construction potential clients have committed to you for their loan, these drips are a 

great way of communicating to them during the time it will take to complete the build. Depending how 

long the construction of your client’s new build will take, there are four drips available – 3-month,  6-

month, 9-month and 12-month. 

Important: Before adding your clients to these campaigns: 

1. The New Construction field must = YES. This field is located in the Property Details section on 

the loan record. 

 

2. There must be an Estimated Close Date. This field is located in the Loan Process Dates section 

on the loan record. 

 

Once these two fields are complete, select the appropriate drip campaign on the loan record: 

1. In the Loan Information section, look for the Loan Marketing Campaign field, and then select 

the appropriate drip campaign. 
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2. Click the Save button. 

The first email will be sent that day and automatically thereafter.  

Below is a list of the timing for each New Construction drip campaign: 

Type 3-month Build Timing 6-month Build Timing 9-month Build Timing 12-month Build Timing 

Email01 Campaign start Campaign start Campaign start Campaign start 

Email02 Start date (plus) 4 days Start date (plus) 12 days Start date (plus) 21 days Start date (plus) 30 days 

Email03 Start date (plus) 8 days Start date (plus) 24 days Start date (plus) 42 days Start date (plus) 60 days 

Email04 Start date (plus) 12 days Start date (plus) 36 days Start date (plus) 63 days Start date (plus) 90 days 

Email05 Start date (plus) 16 days Start date (plus) 48 days Start date (plus) 84 days Start date (plus) 120 days 

Email06 Start date (plus) 20 days Start date (plus) 60 days Start date (plus) 105 days Start date (plus) 150 days 

Email07 Start date (plus) 24 days Start date (plus) 72 days Start date (plus) 126 days Start date (plus) 180 days 

Email08 Start date (plus) 28 days Start date (plus) 84 days Start date (plus) 147 days Start date (plus) 210 days 

Email09 Start date (plus) 32 days Start date (plus) 96 days Start date (plus) 168 days Start date (plus) 240 days 

Task to 
Call 
(optional)* 

Projected close date (minus) 
63 days 

Projected close date (minus) 
84 days 

Projected close date (minus) 
84 days 

Projected close date 
(minus) 95 days 

Email10 
Projected close date (minus) 
54 days 

Projected close date (minus) 
70 days 

Projected close date (minus) 
70 days 

Projected close date 
(minus) 70 days 

Email11 
Projected close date (minus) 
48 days 

Projected close date (minus) 
56 days 

Projected close date (minus) 
56 days 

Projected close date 
(minus) 56 days 

Email12 
Projected close date (minus) 
42 days 

Projected close date (minus) 
42 days 

Projected close date (minus) 
42 days 

Projected close date 
(minus) 42 days 

Email13 
Projected close date (minus) 
28 days 

Projected close date (minus) 
28 days 

Projected close date (minus) 
28 days 

Projected close date 
(minus) 28 days 

Email14 
Projected close date (minus) 
14 days 

Projected close date (minus) 
14 days 

Projected close date (minus) 
14 days 

Projected close date 
(minus) 14 days 

 

To view each email for the New Construction drip campaign, it is located on the Marketing website in 

the Resources section: https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/crm-training-and-resources 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.cherrycreekmarketing.com/crm-training-and-resources
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Communicating with Referral Partners-Reffinity 
Reffinity is used to evaluate your high-payoff referral partners and to communicate status updates on 

your mutual contact’s status. When you link your referral partner in the Referred By field on your lead’s, 

prospect’s and/or client’s contact record, the system keeps track of all the business they have sent your 

way. By using the Last Touch field on your mutual contact’s record, you will be providing updates in the 

Pipeline reports sent to your referral partner. You can send a one-time report or schedule them to be 

automatically sent each week. 

If you do not commit to using the Referred By or Last Touch field, then this feature may not be for you. 

1. Referred By field on the Contact record (Retail Borrower record type): 

 

2. Keep the Last Touch field on the Contact record (Retail Borrower record type) updated each 

week. This field is used as your update message to your referral partner, displayed in the 

Pipeline report. 

On the Referral Partner’s Contact record (Business record type) the system keeps track of how many 

contacts they’ve referred: 
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Setting Default Options in Reffinity 
Before using Reffinity, you’ll need to set up the default options you wish to display in your pipeline 

reports. 

1. Click the Reffinity tab in the menu bar. 

 

2. Click the Reffinity Settings link in the top-right corner. 

 

3. Make your preferred selections in each section. These are what will trigger the pipeline reports 

and will be the display fields in the reports. 

4. Once all selections are made, click the Set Default Settings button at the bottom. 

 

Below are examples of selections to get you started. You can select or de-select as you wish. 
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Using Reffinity 
1. Add the referral partner’s name to all three fields (to see the most information).  

2. Change the AND/OR fields to OR. 

 

 

3. Click the Track button. 

 

Once the pipeline has displayed, you can email the report to your referral partner, email it to yourself, 

or schedule the report to be automatically emailed each week. 

 

Scheduling a weekly Pipeline Report 
1. Click the Schedule Report button. 

2. No need to modify any of the top fields, since they carry over from your previous selections. 

3. Add a Job Name – best to use your referral partner’s name. 

4. Add a date in the Job ends on field – set the year way out (2050). You cannot edit a report. 

5. Add a day of the week in the Runs Every field. 

6. Once all fields are selected, click the Schedule button. 

 

A list of your scheduled reports will show at the bottom. You cannot edit them, but you can delete 

them. 
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Sample Email (your signature block will populate at the bottom): 

 

 

 

If you would like assistance on any of these features, please email MarketingServices@ccmclending.com. 

 

 

 

 


